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The Dream
King shares his message with SJSU
By Lisa Brown
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

Olympic symbol
comes to SJSU

Marini I tither Kuig III spoke Thursday night in the
Moms Dailey Auditorium about contemporary civil
rights issues and the roles of soulents to bring about
positive change.
"My point to you is that syl...nyer our challenge ... there has to be student activism
involved," King said.
In his speech. King touched on what he I
called the triple evils: nicisin, p. I1 is it iii VIO
lence.
lie said that two la, ,ple ti his family were
gunned down: his fa t 1111’
King was only 0
10 years old and Ins gran, hie aher when he
was 16.
King said that his grandfather, who lost
both his son and wife, said to him, "I love

By Heather L Haas
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
ail’file 191)6 Olympic Torch Relay will I u
ing to SJSU as it passes through San lose
-I
."11111111111IV
I
it
Forty-six
2.
May
Thursday.
.1’ Itii lit ’II 1 WI 1111111114
ki-IWS" Will 5115 :IS
senior, VOlt, IS Kohler
Kohler. who as a ulst ii edit1 anon nialoi
,,,u,,.1(1.11ded pli 511 ALI, 1151is it
ty, said she is excited about being sele, led to
carry the torch.
"I feel like 1 am happy to represent people
with disabilities," said Kohler, will I Spell1b1
1)1iii 1111ie 55’1,1 -king %yids fan’s], ally and
mentally i liallenged high s, hool siuid its.
In addition to the torch relay. Kohler will
iii
ohalso be a volunteer in the Paralyinia,
ht’tji event for people with physt, it disabilities
that will take place in Atlanta one week after
the stimuli:I-games.
Kohler and ilii other .1 , !Weal , s 111.11
stict ted by The I. bull \V,is iil a panel of
ed their
I.., .11 community lea,lei
ning al
sf.lcf nuns at It reception .111111,dd\
:tly I bill.
The it it, !ilium-1.1’s COM(’ fit Smila ( lank
ifilt-icy and parts of Coastal and
(0111i1V,
Centr-al California.
’Miry an. pe,iple who have made significant
contributions to the community," said Christie
Welter, manager iii die United Way
featuring the
Community Celebration
tilyinpi, Torch Relay.
F 114111 Olympians Ii iii itiis region will also
is tutu individuals selci till
tI IS IIII
Sp., it- program.
II CAll.1-(11,1;k’s -S11.11t. iii,
ilio
The tor,hi is II iii is’ :II Soul
’2 via till. Ii
uvciiitig
Sailla Clara Slit -it itit,,tigti apan
Ti ’wit. It will then make u.s ii II a 11 /111111 the
campus and head west on Sail (its Si, eel to
Caesar Chavez Park, Welter
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everybody and liii not gonna let anybody resift, e me
to hatred."
"I Was taught how to love, so I could not hate." King
said.
Ile said that children mirror their house environment and we must be examples to can children as well as coineaCnt about how we act
around our children
The Instititite for ti, a Jai Resinitistlnitit,
African Awareness Month Committee and
the President’s (Mice of SJSU Tori.ored the
lecture in hi inor of Black I list* ry Month.
King said that the history of African A nuri, ans is distorted and we have Black
11,t, a \lotah to educate the people about
truth is and where it ii iittes from.
"We inust have recognition of African -
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See King, Back page

ABOVE Martin
Luther King Ill speaks
in Morris Daily
Auditorium on
Thursday night. His
speech was titled "My
Father’s Dream."
LEFT: King stands
next to SJSU
President Robert L
Caret (far right)
before King’s speech.
Caret introduced King
to the approximately
500 in attendance.

See Torch, Back page

The politics
of care
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Children become campaign issue
By Francis Ladines
spa,lan Daily Staff Writer
Parents with a limited income often struggle
with finding affordable housing, quality dais
care and social services to help better the a
lives. And it is usually juggled with working to
put something on the dinner table. For legislators planning their agendas for elections this
year, child care has become an important issue.
Their decisions could affect parents’ ability to
get child care and other services. Those who
are uninformed and who do not vote will he
left out of those decisions.
"Parents are so busy with children," said
Assemblywoman Liz Figueroa (D-San Jose) at a
press conference Thursday, "Who’s running
for what, and what are all these signs (for candidates)?’ may be the reaction of the uninformed voters."
The conference was held at the YWCA Villa
Nueva Child Care Center at 375 S. Third St. in
San Jose, and was organized by Assemblyman
Dominic Cortese (Reform-San Jose) and the
Santa Clara County Child Care Coalition to discuss the VOTE FOR KIDS! campaign. The
campaign consists of Thursday’s Child Care
Voter Registration Day and the Child Care
Summit on March 2 at San Jose State
University.
On Thursday, all child care centers in
California were encouraged to have voter registration information available to encourage participating families to vote. The Villa Nueva
See Care, Back part

Students explore bright
future at SunBoost ’96
By William Jeske
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
It was a gloomy day over
the one-year-old Menlo Park
location of Sun Microsystems
Inc., but the potential (Inures
of hundreds of college students from about 17 campuses were beaming.
The 13-year-old "cutting
edge technology" global business, whose headquarters is
in Mountain View, conducted Sun Boost ’96, its first ever
on-site job fair and recruitment drive directed at
minorities and women.
About 18 SJSU students
had preregistered for the
catered job fair and all attendees had from 3 p.m. to 7
p.m. to gawk at incredibly
high-resolution monitors of
the company’s wares, hobnob with employees wearing
green polo shirts sporting
the SunBoost ’96 logo and
make contacts with interviewers for internships.

SPARTAN
SPEED READ

Its really cool and I
’ranted a lot," said computer
science major Kim Tran.
Mira said one of the more
useful features provided by
the fair was resume critiquing.
She said she learned of the
event from an advertisement
in the Spartan Daily.
To take part in the event,
interested students need to
be majoring in electrical
engineering, computer science, manufactunng engineering and industrial engineering, said SJSU student
Microsystems
and
Sun
employee Laura Cuellar, who
has been with the company
for more than two years.
a
psychology
Cuellar,
major, is a diversity intern
who said she is applying her
industrial
skills
toward
human resources.
Suit Microsystems manufactures computers, networking applications and "Ultima-

Hall of Famer remembered
Former dean brought respect to his program

the, cutting edge techonolgy" said Sandra White,
human resources manager
who said she’d been with Sun
Microsystems for nine years.
Already, Sun Microsystems
has a "tremendous amount
of diversity," said Affinity
Group spokeswoman Eve
Sandoval.
"Affinity Groups" are focus
groups at Sun Microsystems
acting in the best interests of
employees’ specific nationalities and lifestyles, such as
Korean and
Vietnamese
groups and one for gay and
lesbian employees.
"We have offices all over
the world," Saondoval said,
"and one group of a particular affinity group can tell
other (Sun Microsystems
employees) in another country about itself."

By Francis Ladines
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
EICCIC(1 just last veal to the sills till
Valley Engineering Hall of Fame.
Norman 0. Gunderson left a legacy.
that was known among engineers in
the area.
As a former dean of engineering
at San Jose State University, he
helped develop a college that today
supplies most of the engineering Weill in the valley.
He died at the age of 77 on Feb I.
in a San Jose hospital.
Gunderson was known for helping SISI engineering programs get
accreditation. In 1956, Gunderson
had just become the dean of engineering at SJSU. IBM, Lockheed
and other San Jose companies from
various industries were in need of
engineers.
SJSU could provide them, but the
school’s lack of accreditation kept
the program from being respected.
Accreditation would draw and keep
superior professors, providing graduates the education to compete for
the hest jobs.

Step Show ’96

Capt. Spock’s flick

Gymnastics meet

"Unity creates changes;
changes make history"
is the theme of the Step
Show ’96 at San Jose
State University which
will take place on Sunday,
at the Morris Daily
Auditonum at 2:30 p.m.

Leonard Nimoy, Mr.
Spock on "Star Trek," is
directing a Broadwaybound play about a
woman with Alzheimer’s
and the effect the disease
has on her relationship
with her family.

Friday night will be
inundated with tumbling,
vaulting, and daring feats
as the men’s and women’s
gymnastics teams come
face to toe to face again
with UC Berkeley and Cal
State Sacramento.
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A post graduate prow am could
then he developed to keep graduates up to date with technology.
But legislation kept SIM.’ from
becoming accredited.
The Engineering Agreement of
1933 was formed by University of
California administrators to prevent
state colleges from receiving accreditation.
Only a change its this law could
grant Gunderson’s wish.
He lobbied for years. even walk
suet ceding. In 1959, Sjsl. %SAS
cc t (Ailed ill t ivil and electrical
engineering. Gunderson remained
dean of engineering until a heart
attack in 1970 prompted him to
leave this administrative post.
He went on to lead what had
become the master’s degree program in cybernetic systems. He
retired front that post in 1975, but
was available in various capacities
until 1983.
He :joined the SJSU faculty in
19414. teaching until his appointment to dean in 1956.

Selection continue
Jury selection continued
Thursday in the Polly
Maas kidnap and murder
caste, amid a television
news report that may
have violated a gag order,
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Editorial

G.E. classes offer a balanced curriculum
There is a growing argument on campus concerning the necessity of
general education requirements
prior to graduation.
Core G.E. requirements, both
lower and upper division, are an
integral and necessary part of an
education at this and any university.
While some students may feel
these courses are unrelated to
their particular major or course
of study, these are the classes
which define a university education. These are the classes that
make a degree from a university
different from that of a trade or
technical school.
A trade or technical school
provides a specialized education
in a specific study.

A university provides an education in a student’s chosen area of
study, and also broadens the spectrum of learning by encompassing many schools of thought.
Would a food science major ever
have the opportunity to learn
about the process of federal government without a political science G.E. requirement? Maybe,
but not likely.
Currently, there are five core
G.E. course catagories covering
various general areas of study:
communication, mathematics,
science, humanities and social
science. A well-rounded education should include knowledge in
all these areas.
There are six upper division
G.E. course catagories. These
classes are more closely related to

The
money
grab

What does society, a university in particular, do to protect these victims?

Zero tolerance
Bs Leslie Asbury
Sexual assault is one of the most feared occurrences for most people. It is a crime that knows
no age or gender. When it does occur, victims are
left with emotional scars that will remain with them
until their dying day.
What happens when someone is sexually assaulted?
What does society, a university in particular, do to protect these SiCCIMS and give them the strength and security to come forward and press charges?
In the fall 1994, a young woman was dropped off at
Virginia PoIs-technic 8c State University for her freshman year. Last April, Christy Brzonkala, phoned her
parents to tell them that she was raped by two men
from her dorm, both freshman football players. She
was convinced by her parents and a rape counselor to
bring a confidential university disciplinary complaint
against the two men.
One of the men, James L. Crawford, was later
cleared of any charges due to a teammate confirming
his alibi. Antonio J. Morrison, the other suspect, was
delivered a one year suspension from the school.
Upon the reinstatement of Morrison, Brzonkala
withdrew from the university and filed a class action
suit against the two men and the university, claiming
that the school overturned the judicial process. She
said that it violated Title IX laws of sex discrimination in federally funded schools.
Brzonkala’s lawsuit seeks to bar Virginia Tech
from handling sexual assault cases internally as
well as $8.3 million in damages.
Virginia Tech is one of many schools that has a
secret disciplinary system to deal with student
offenses internally. The system was originally
devised to deal with cheating, but had widened
its rulings to cases from petty theft to sexual
assault.
I do not see how any school would lay down
such a simplistic slap on the hand for such a traumatic and unforgivable act. Obviously, they found
Morrison guilty of something, or else he would
not have been punished. Instead of punishing
for the extent of the crime, they punished to the
extent of his standing. How is that fair?
This poor woman went away from home to experience life and learn. All she really learned is that the
system overlooked her because the young men held
some clout there.
When looking into the judiciary system at SJSU, I
found a zero tolerance policy. I found a long complicated process that seems to care about the interests and
rights of both the victim and suspect.
Ifs sexual assault occurs on campus, or happens to a

By Jennifer Johnson

student off campus, the school reports the case to the were Virginia Tech, but it sounds like it has a pretty
Prevention Education Program (PEP). A representative strict set of rules in dealing with similar situations. It’s
from the YWCA Sexual Response Team, one of the best good to know that SJSU has thought about sexual
in the country, meets the victim at Valley Medical assault and has a program like the ’YWCA Sexual
Center, the only hospital in the county that does official Response Team working close by, but this set of rules
rape evaluations. The representative stays with the vic- cannot always protect every situation.
Having an important role in any university has some
tim through the evaluation and then helps him or her
through the entire recovery process, sometimes work- advantages that should be overlooked. Can any school
ing with the victim six months to a year.
guarantee that the next student on campus will be
The victim has the choice of whether to press judged purely on their alleged crime, not their standcharges with the District Attorney’s Office.
ing!’ Until that time, I think that injustice, like th I of
According to Harriet Pila, Director of PEP, if the sus- Christy Brzonkala, will continue to happen.
pect is a student at SJSU, then a judiciary hearing is also
held on campus. Pila said that if the suspect is found Leslie Asbury is a Spartan Daily Staff Writer
guilty, he or she is expelled
from school, no matter
what. She also said that
there is a zero tolerance
policy that the university sticks by, regardless of the situation.
Not every situation is the same,
so not all situations
can

be
handled
in the same
fashion. We cannot honestly say what
this university would do if it

Letter
Financial Aid office
is unhelpful
I am writing in response to the article
ssritten by Becki Bell (What’s wrong with
the financial aid office). I agree with Becki.
I have gone through the "system" and
was rejected. It is so hard to get any sort
of grant or loan.
When I was a freshman, I applied for
financial aid. I was told everyone
received at least $465 just for applying.

The main reason I applied was the
necessity for money. At 18, I was about
to enter college, which I had to pay for.
So I applied through financial aid and
was denied. I was forced to earn the
money myself. During my freshman
year. I had three jobs. Not all sporadically, but at the same time.
This was not my only run-in with the
financial aid office. A couple of months
ago, my car finally gave up and I needed
money to buy a used car, so I thought of
a student loan. I went to the offices, only
to be rejected again. They told me in
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order for me to get a loan, I would have
to be approved by the office, then the
bank would take over. Then I was told
that if I were approved, the earliest I
would get the money was in August. I
could not wait until August, so I’ve given
up with financial aid. I’ve learned the
easiest way to get money is to earn it.
I believe the rules need to be
changed. The whole program needs to
be reconstructed.
If the financial aid office couldn’t see
that I needed money, they need to
change something. Just because I’m
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of us go through our four or
Many
more years of college dishing out
large chunks of cash like we have the
money to burn. Student fees consist of several
extras besides just paying for basic classes. I
personally am shocked to see all the things I
did not vote for and now pay for that I do not
use.
Because I have never taken the few extra
minutes to vote. I will now have to find the
time to use all the services I pay for.
I will have to attend $18 worth of A.S. meetings, spend $81 worth of time in the Student
Union, spend $20 worth of time at instructionally related activities, have a child so I can
use the $8 of child care, and spend $6 of
recreational time on campus.
I don’t ride the transit, but I’m paying $9
for it, and I need to get the $2 service card
I’ve paid for and never received. I wasn’t
aware of the Health Center that is available to
me, even though I have paid $55 for it. The
$3 I spend for a facilities fee is to build a new
health center, which will probably not be
done before I graduate.
I am one of those students who is taking a
full load of classes, lives off campus and works
part time, so finding the time to accomplish
my new list of activities will take some work.
It’s not like I don’t need that time for studying, but I’ve paid for these things and I can’t
justify not using them.
I’m sure some students do take advantage
of these extra services, but I think it is safe to
say that the majority of us aren’t aware that
we even pay for them or what we are paying
for.
Marilyn Charell, A.S. president, said she is
working on an "explanation of fees" to distribute to students in the near future, which I
think would be beneficial to each of us.
In the meantime, I wish I had paid attention to the campaign for fee increases last
time they were up for a vote.
If I had only listened when people said,
"You should vote." If only I had thought
about the consequences when I said, "I don’t
want to walk all the way over there and check
off some boxes."
"I don’t care about some dumb thing
someone wants for campus," I said. But look
what I’m faced with now, paying for things I
don’t use.
That $202 could have paid for my books
this semester. It could have paid for a parking
sticker and gas this semester. Or it could have
paid for my lunches this semester. But instead
It pays for "stuff."
I am a starving student, but will have to bite
my tongue the next time I want to complain
about the high cost of campus fees or lack of
pocket money, because there is no one to
blame but myself.
This March when I hear the echo of someone standing on a soap box asking for students to vote, I will listen intently, gathering
the Information necessary to understand the
consequences. I will walk to the nearest booth
and I will vote for what will benefit me. I’m
through burning cash. I’d notch rather spend
it on something of my choice.
JenniferJohnum it a Spartan Daily Staff Writer.
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basically still living with my parents, I am
automatically rejected. They assume my
parents are paying for school.
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the human side of education:
society, culture, environment,
human development, cultural
pluralism and written communication.
Students might question the
value of some of these classes. We
find an inherent value for both
the student body and the surrounding community when a student’s education touches on a
culture other than his or her
own.
By requiring these courses,
the university enhances a student’s education. Students are
given a taste of the world around
them. It’s up to the student at
that point to discover whether
that taste is to their liking.
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PEOPLE
The Ten Commandments, pointy ears and blue eyes
School not happy with Heaton

TODAY
Cambodian Students
Association
Rehearsal tor ( ’atnbodian New
Years. 3p.m. Student Union,
Costanoan rm. Call 971-80)4)5.
Career Center
Resume critique.

FLORENCE, Ala. (AP) They love him,
ma-a-a-n! (Sob.) Uh, unless he’s going to
sell beer.
Charlton Heston’s appearance in a Bud
Light commercial led an Alabama Christian
school to cancel his speech at its annual
fund-raiser March 22.
which uses the catch
The commercial
phrase "I love you, ma-a-a-n!" and a fake sob
shown during the Super Bowl
was first
on Jan. 28.
"We had some complaints and concerns," said David Vester, president of the
Mars Hill Bible School. "We’re a Christian
school, and part of our purpose for being
is to teach against the evils of drinking."
Heston’s screen roles have included
Moses and Ben-Hur.
His secretary in Los Angeles did not
immediately return a call for comment
Thursday.

School of Art and Design
Student gallery. exhibits.
Ila.m.-4p.m. Art Bldg.
Call 924-4330.
Women’s Resource Center
Weekly open support Krinip.
10:30p.m. Administranon
Bldg., rm. 207. Call 924-6500.

SATURDAY

2101).M.21).1111. StkItirIII

Union, Almaden rm.
(all 924-6033.
Chinese Campus Fellowship
Bible study. 2:30p.tn.-51tni.
Student Union, Guadalupe
rut. Call 225-2224.
Delta Lambda Phi
"Centaur." 9p.m. Hamburger
Mary’s. Call 446-5203.
Ice Hockey at SJSU
Caine, 8p.m. Ice Center.
Call 280-5140.
Inchon Students Association
Meeting. I :30p.m. Student
Union, council chambers.
Call 926-4640.
Latter-day Saint Students
Associluion (U)SSA)
Friday Forum - "Indoor
Soccer." 12:30p.m. 66 S.
Seventh St. Call 286-3313.

Beta Alpha Psi
(a volunteer income tax
assistance program). Income
tax form assistance for students. 12noon-4p.m. Business
Classrooms, rm. 309.
Call 924-9837.

That is highly illogical, captain
For Spock,
LOS ANGELES (AP)
there are many enterprises.
Leonard Nimoy, Mr. Spock on "Star
Trek," is directing a Broadway-bound play,
serving as host of a cable TV show and
enjoying his five grandchildren.
"I have a great sense of fulfillment from
the work. I have a wonderful personal life.
I relish each day," he said in an interview
this month.
Nimoy, 64, recently became host of the
Arts & Entertainment’s documentary series
"Ancient Mysteries." And he is directing
"The Apple Doesn’t Fall ...," a stage comedy
written -by Trish Vradenburg.
The play is about a woman with
Alzheimer’s and the effect the disease has
on her relationship with her family. An
experimental drug helps her regain her faculties.

Delta Zeta
Dinner, and basketball
garne(s). 5:30p.m. Delta
Zeta house, 148S. 11th St.
Call 292-6549.
Hong Kong Club
Barbecue, 12noon.
Lake Cunningham Regional
Park_ Call 896-2663.
Pi Alpha Phl
party, "California
Rush party.
769 N.
Dreamin.
lsfaihilda Ave., Sunnyvale.
Call 295-0637.

SUNDAY

Meeting. 2p.m. Waltlquist

Castaway says CBS debated navel

Lutheran Student Fellowship
"Agape," a time of praise and
study. 6.30p.m.-7:
Ana Innnanual Lutheran
Church, on Third Street.

Library, third floor.
Call 246-2565.

Muslim Student
Aasodation (MSA)
Friday prayers, "Salat-ul
Jurnmah." 1:15p.m.-2p.m.
Student Union, Gastanoan
rm. Call 448.8212.

Times have
COLUMBUS, Ga. (AP)
surely changed: CBS censors used to get
worked up about a navel or a little cleavage
on "Gilligan’s Island."
"We were always covering ourselves up.
TV is certainly more liberal these days," said
Dawn Wells, who played wholesome Mary
Ann on the ’60s series. Her co-star Tina
Louise played the movie star Ginger.
"My navel and Tina’s cleavage were
always the subject of debate," Wells said.
Wells was in Columbus on Wednesday to
help kick off a senior citizens program

Spans C;inde it free and
air:alba as students. bseta
sv& scat associations
Deadhor is Bpoi two days
before pobticackin. Forms
avaikabie at MB 209.
antries inay be edited to
snow for space restrictions.

Peer Education Programs and
Condom Co0p
Table for Campus Condom
Vsknek. 1 Iaanm. Student
UAW. Call 92*6119.

Step Show ’96 highlights
the changes of history
Lang said H the organizations have joined together
for at least ten years to form
"Unity creates changes:
the ASSC and organize the
changes make history" is the
step show.
theme of the Step Show ’96
Each year, the entire show is
at San Jose State University
geared toward a theme that
which will take place on
sends out a message. The
Sunday.
message can represent anyAfrican
part
of
As
thing that has happened
Awareness Month, the step
Leighton Lang
show is an African -American
African Step Show Council president within that year or on that
Anniversary.
fraternity and sorority funcThere are four men’s
tion that serves as an outlet
grottps and four women’s
for the community, specifigroups that will be competing Sunday. Randy Jackson,
cally high school students.
According to Leighton Lang, president of the a member of Phi Beta Sigma, said each group can
African Step Show Council (ASSC) and a member of have anywhere from one to 15 members.
Each group converts its routine to portray the mesOmega Psi Phi, the event shows the students there is
sage of the show and sets it to music. Routines can last
more for a black student to do than attend classes.
Stepping is a form of dance that originated from from eight to 12 minutes and will be judged on such
things as precision and originality. All the judges are
African culture and resembles stepping or marching.
The step show is a competition between most of the alumni of the African-American organizations that
nine national African-Americans organizations, frater- have participated in past step shows.
The step show will take place at the Morris Daily
nities and sororities located on campus. All are community service organizations. Lang said that the step Auditorium at 2:30 p.m. The cost is $7 at the door.
show gives them a chance to show students who these The winners will he announced at the dance, which
will be held in the Student Union Ballroom from 9
organizations are.
"It gives the high school students self-esteem," said p.m. to 1:30 a.m., costing $5 before 10 p.m.
"Come support this event," Jackson said. "It’s a big
Lang. "They will want to go on to college and join
tradition for Black History Month and we lowered our
these organizations."
prices so that everyone can get in."
By Leslie Asbury

Spartan Deily Staff Writer

It gives the high school
students self-esteem. They will want
to go on to college and join these
organizations.
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JOBS
The

AVAILABLE

Associated Students Program Board has positions available for...

Office assistant / staff

Promotion / Publicit Director
Promote, market, and publicize exciting
A.S.P.B events

Concerts Director
Bring contemporary concerts

Visual Arts
Organize the Annual SJSU Visual Artists
Film and Video Festival

Multicultural/ Performing Arts
Bring multicultural / performing arts events,
dance, and theater

Applications are due by the end of February
the A S office at the top floor of the Student
Union Building

Special Events
Homecoming, International Food Bazaar

Forums Director
Bring speakers and organize panel
discussions

The A.S.P.B. is responsible for
the presentation of cultural, educational
artistic and entertainment programs and
events for the SJSU5campus
4.ytinumand
moc
For more information call

924-6240 or 924-6260

sponsored by two hospitals. She addressed
about 100 senior citizens and autographed
her "Gilligan’s Island Cooklxxnk."
Almost 30 years after the comedy series’
final original episode aired, Wells is still riding the waves of Gilligan’s popularity.
"Everyone wants to ask me about Gilligan
and the Professor, and my days on the
island," said Wells, who is in her early 50s.
"And I love to talk about them."
She still sees Bob Denver (Gilligan) and
Russell Johnson (The Professor), but she
doesn’t see Louise that often.

Everyone wants to ask me
about Gilligan and the
Professor and my days on the
island. And I love to talk about
them.
Dawn Wells
actress

accessory buildings except garages to 300
square feet.
The doyenne of gracious living was out of
town for the hearing and was represented
by her brother, contractor George
Christiansen.
One possible option for Stewart: Put in
two or more 300-square-foot greenhouses
connected in Itt t-eteways. Christiansen said.

Black activist has pain in his leg
NEW YORK (AP) The 1960s black
activist formerly known as Stokely
Carmichael underwent tests Thursday after
experiencing severe pain in his kg.
Carmichael, 54, who now goes by the
name KWAIT1C Toure and lives in the West
African natii in of Guinea, was in New York
to recruit members for his All-African
People’. Ri.olutionary Party.
He was taken to Columbia-Presbyterian
Medical Center, where he underwent a
complete checkup to determine what
caused the pain, said the party’s spokeswoman. Mawina Kouyate.
"He’ll be in the hospital a week or so,
and after the tests are complete we should
have a more definitive answer," she said.
Toure, former chairman of the Student
Nonviolent Coordinating Committee and
an organizer of the Mississippi Freedom
Democratic Party, wrote "Stokely Speaks"
and "Filar k Power."

’Days’ cleans up at soap awards
Esquire gets frank with Frank
NEW YORK (AP) Esquire magazine
asks, and Frank Sinatra answers:
What should a man never do in the
presence of a woman? "Yawn."
How do you know when a hat looks
right on you? "When no one laughs."
How do you know when you’ve picked
the right barber? "When you leave the shop
and no one hands you a hat, you’re OK"
Those are a few of the snappers from
Sinatra in the March issue of Esquire.
Writer Bill Zehme corresponded with the
80-year-old Sinatra, asking "essential questions, the kind that could save a guy’s life."

It’s a Stewart thing
wEsTrom, co. (AP)

It’s a good
thing. Maybe too much of a good thing.
The town Zoning Board of Appeals voted
5-0 Tuesday to deny Martha Stewart’s application to put an 800-square-foot greenhouse on her property. Zoning laws limit all

BEVERLY Hills ,
Robin Strasser
of "One Life To Live" and Maurice Benard
of "General Hospital" were among the winners in the 12th annual "Soap Opera
Digest" awards.
Fans and readers of the magazine judged
performances given between September
1994 and September 1995. Ballots were in
the Oct. 24 issue.
Nominees were chosen by the editors,
but the nominees for favorite show, hottest
female and male stars and hottest romance,
were based on reader mail.
The winners, announced in a ceremony
televised Wednesday night on NBC, were:
Favorite show: "Days of Our Lives."
Outstanding lead actress: Robin Strasser
(Dorian Lord, "One Life To Live")
- Outstanding lead actor: Maurice Benard
(Sonny Corinthos, "General Hospital")
Hottest male star: Peter Reckell (Bo
Brady, "Days Of Our Lives")
Hottest female star: Lynn Herring (Lucy
Coe, "General Hospital")
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Spartans shoot for playoffs

Updates
Far Feb. I "

Team could
leapfrog into
fourth place

Team unity
turns on
light switch

Baskeball
-’,cartans play University
.,t Pacific for a chance
’o move into a playoff
spot on Saturday.

By Russell Hall
Sparun Daaly Staff writ.,

EDDIE
ZACAPA

SJSt tosketpair
guard anger
Sort-Jean leacts
The iflOgiJe
scomg voth 16
parrs 0 game

From Left
Field
’oP J‘r owe 4

Thanks to 0 hier Saint-Jean,
the SJSU basketball team (6-15,
5-8) is back in the thick of the
race for the Big West
Conference playoffs.
The French transfer drilled a
32-foot shot at the buzzer
against Utah State and made a
key basket in the University of
Nevada game that put the
Spartans on top to stay, giving
the Spartans their last two victories at home and a shot at the
playoffs.
But hold your breath, the
chances are still slim. The
Spartans, who lost nine straight
games and appeared as extinct
as dinosaurs, pretty much have
to win Saturday night to stay in
the hunt.
Or else ... it’s bye-bye baby.
If SJSU wins? Well, throw the
cards on the table and let the
dice roll especially if Pacific
loses it’s game on Thursday to
UNLV.
SJSU, in the seventh place
slot, simply needs to finish the
season in the sixth to qualify.
At the start of the season,
SJSU coach Stan Morrison
believed this was the year the
Spartans would make the BWC
playoffs and turn on the light
switch.
"This team is physically far
more gifted than last year. They
are more experienced and the
key thing is that they know how
I think, so we are on the same
page."
Well, it appears that the team
finally is on the same page,
after appearing to be in the
dark all season.
The team may be closer than

Gymnastics
Men are ranked 17th in
the nation and women
continue to break
records. Catch a
glimpse of both teams
Friday

Schedule
1 2- 1 8

Basketball
Pacific at SJSU,
Saturday 7:30 p.m.,
at the Event Center.
Baseball
SJSU vs Cal Poly on
Friday, 2 p.m., at
Muni Stadium.
Men’s Tennis
Spartans against
Northern Arizona on
Saturday at Spartan
Courts, 11 am.
Softball
SJSU against
Saint Mary’s,
Moraga. Calif.
Wednesday, lp.m.
Rugby
Jr’ons face Chico
State Saturday at South
Campus,1 p.m.

Men’s Gymnastics
California Berkeley at
SJSU. Friday, 7:30 p.m.,
Spartan Gym.
Women’s Gymnastics
C.S. Sacramento at
SJSU, Friday 7:30 p.m.,
Spartan Gym.
Hockey
UC Davis at SJSU,
Friday, 8 p.m.,
ICE CENTRE.

Briefs
The SIM men’s gymnastics team is ranked 17th in
the nation by the Mountain
Pacific Sports Federation,
The Spartans are also
ranked fourth in the western
region.

SPARTAN DAILY

See Basketball, page 5

PHOTO COURTESY OF SPORTS INFORMATION
SJSU center Sam Allen shoots over a defender early in the season. Allen is the Spartans second leading scorer with 14.2 points a game.

Gymnastics teams to put on show
Women break records as
men are ranked 17th
By Lindy Boisvert
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

The Spartan Gym will be inundated with tumbling, vaulting, and
daring feats when the men’s and
women’s gymnastics teams come
face to toe to face with University
of California at Berkeley and Cal
State Sacramento today at 7:30.
The men’s team will be competing against opponents who have
defeated them fifteen times in a

row. Earlier this year, the Spartans
met the Golden Bears at the
Spartan Open. The Golden Bears
scored 225.55 to the Spartans’
201.30.
The Spartans are currently
ranked 17th in the nation with a
score of 210.1, 9.8 points higher
than when they last met the
Golden Bears.
The women are having a record
breaking year, earning the best
total team score on Jan. 26 in the
meet against Cal State Fullerton
with a score of 188.950. At the

same meet, they earned the highest score for team vault with a
score of 47.075 and beam with a
score of 47.525. Feb. 9, they
earned the highest score for team
bars with a score of 47.425. The
only record they have yet to bleak
is on the floor exercise.
Junior Tara Law is having a
good year. She set the school
record for highest scoring individual in all events with a score of
38.675. On the list of top 20 all
around SJSU scores, Law is listed
nine times.

For the first time in over a
month, the Spartan men’s basketball team has a chance for a threegame winning streak Saturday
night at 7:30 at the Event Center.
Coming off two emotional wins
last week against Utah State and
University of Nevada Reno, the
Spartans (6-15, 5-8) face a scenario
where they could possibly grab a
share of fourth place by the end of
the week.
Pending the results of last
night’s conference games (SJSU
had a bye) fourth place is possible.
Back to back losses by University of
Pacific, UNR, and Utah State
accompanied with a SJSU win over
Pacific on Saturday night would
result in at least a four-way tie for
fourth place.
To confuse the situation even
more, two other teams must be
mentioned. If New Mexico State
(5-8 in league) wins both games
this week and the above mentioned all occurs, they will leapfrog
into fourth place. If 4-8 UNLV
(who played UOP last night) wins
both games they would join the
new five-way tie for either fourth or
fifth place, depending on New
Mexico State results.
If you are confused all you need
to know is that SJSU is in a hunt for
one of the six spots available to
make the post-season Big West
Tournament and has a good
chance if they keep on winning.
To keep the winning streak
going the Spartans must overcome
a UOP team that beat them by 21
points bat month in Stockton.
Anchoring the UOP team is
Adam Jacobsen and Rayne
Mahaffey who are averaging 13.8
and 10.7 points a game, respectively. The Tigers have won their last
three games.
SJSU will most likely stick to its
lineup of the last six games of Tito
Addison, Marmet Williams, Sam
Allen, Roy Hammonds, and Olivier
Saint-Jean. Saint-Jean is averaging
16.2 points a game (in league)
with Allen following him with -14.2
points a game.

Team looks for wins
Sparun

StAlf qual

Coming off a 10-1 win
against Saint Mary’s College
Wednesday, baseball coach
Sam Piraro hopes this weekend’s series against San Luis
Obispo will define his team’s
personality.
"We want to establish ourselves as a good home team,"
Piraro said.
Piraro said his team has a
mix of both experienced and
inexperienced players. The

mitfielders are all
players while his infield is
young, he said.
The Spartans are 4-4 this
season in non-league games.
Piraro, who believes the
Mustangs are a good team
said, "They will help us show
we can win on a consistent
basis."
SLO, which plays in the
Western Athletic Conference
(WAC), is on a four game
win streak and is 6-1.
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Basketball: Climbing up the ladder
)11X )la his 0:net’s as Stem does."
It seems those words are not
just words as the team has been
playing like a family.
the flier also read, "Firing Stan

From page 4
ever.
The Spartans are looking for
their first successful season in thelast seven years. Seven years ago
Morrison took over and became
the father of the basketball program. Despite a record of 49-133
with SJSU, Morrison has instilled
strong unity and discipline to players on the team.
Before the Utah State game on
Thursday, an anonymous SJSU
player placed letters on seats at
the Event Center that read,
"Support Stan." They concerned
rumors of firing the coach at the
end of the season.
The fliers said, "Stan is the
father ... other players were not
fortunate to have. There is no
other coach in America that cares

the SJSU

SPARTAN STATS
0
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
11
3
13
13

Min-Av
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346.266
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172-132
89-81
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2625
2625
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73-766 140 ti -42 262 53-75 707 62-43 41 39 55 13 15
81 138 587
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41-96 427 2266333 34-36672 31-24 41 55 30 1 18
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0-0000 25-41610 64-49 36 829 3 15
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1-3323
0-0230
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210-162
714-742
13610
137-701
74.57
54-42
53-41
50-38
30-27
2-07
932-717
973-748
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Agatoculed
Pete Satnpras, trying to return
to No. 1 in a hurry, defeated
Portugal’s Nwto Marques 6-1, 6-3
Thursday night at the Sybase
Open.
"It would be nice to get back
into
the
winner’s
circle,"
Sarnpras said. "But I’ve got a couple of tough matches left to get
there."
Sarnpras is ranked No. 2 in the
world and can overtake No. 1
Thomas Muster by winning this
tournament. Muster, who ascended to No. 1 on Monday, lost in
the first round of a tournament
in Dubai.
Marques posed little challenge
for Sampras, who has been frustrated by left-handers in the past.
But Marques needed more than

that iii Ins Lam.
"I’ve seen him many times on
television," Marques said. "But
it’s totally different to be with
him on the court. I think I prefer
to watch him on TV."
Satnpras, who plays Greg
Rusediki in Fridays quarterfinals, is on course to face defending champion and top seed
Andre Agassi in the final. Agassi
defeated Jonathan Stark 6-4, 6-4
in the closing match Thursday
night.
Earlier, Michael Chang shook
off a first-set loss and beat jetIged Marcos Ondruska 4-6, 6-1,
Ondruska, who played a Davis
Cup match in South Africa
Monday night, arrived in San
Jose 20 minutes before his opening match Wednesday night,

Classz fled
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim lot products or
services adverdsed below nor Is
there any guarantee Implied. The
classified columns of the Spartan
Deity consist of paid advertising
and offerings we not approved or
verified by the newspaper.

CAMPUS CLUBS
JAPANESE MARTIAL ARTS A unique
introductory course in Naginata&
Ifendo . Tue. &Thur. 7-9pm. SPX 89.

FOR RENT
2 BORK APARTMENT - $800/M0.
Security type building
Secure Parking
Close In
Modem Building
Laundry Room
Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St.
(408) 295-6893.

91M INSTRUCTORS/SUNMER 96
WSI, CPR. FA. LG req. Please
send resume & cert. to: West
Coast Aquatics / Attn: JFN
LARGE 2 BEDROOM, 2 lull baths PO Bar 110007. Campbell,9531L
apartment. 2 blocks from school.
$825/mo. Secured underground
ADVERTISING SALES
parking is available. Will not last! for English/Spanish Newspaper.
Call 378-1409.
Little experience OK, will train.
Car requii ed. 20% commission
paid daily. Flex hours available.
SHARED HOUSING Call John at 436-7850.

MIN THE CELTIC HOMAGE CUM.
Enjoy learning about Irish, Scottish,
and Welsh culture. Explore the
beautiful Celtic heritage. Open
to all students interested in
Irish/Scottish/Welsh music and uso/raio + 1/2 UTIL NO DEP. P/T BOOKKEEPER/CLERICAL
culture. For more information, Female 20-25 yrs. Capitol ExPeY. position for Contracting Co. in
call Kelly at (408)927-7925.
& Senter. Call 629-4439.
Campbell. Flexible hours.Call
408-369-1898.
VALLEY FAIR Close to 2110/990.
TRAVEL
TEACHERS/TEACHER AIDES
Deluxe, huge apt. own room
bath. Fireplace, deck, full kitchen. FT/PT positions with infants,
EXPERIENCE THAILAND with Cal Mature indiviaual. $485. + dep. + toddlers. preschool & school age.
State Hayward’s Bangkok sum- 1/2 utilities. Peter 408/246-2790. Great advancement and growth
mer Quarter / discover Thailand
opportunity. Good benefits. Irnmed.
Tour. Under $3,500. Academic $350/M0 + 1/4 UT& First & last. openngs. ECE + exper. preferred.
credit. June 17 to August 6. Camden/Hwy 85. Full house access. Call Action Day Nurseries.
408-9961437,
Quiet, peaceful home. 266-6836.
Info: Julie Clark. 510-885-3538.
840,000/YR INCOME
ROOM FOR RENT near Alameda
SPORTS/THRILLS & Taylor. Young male, non-smok- potential. Home Typists/PC
er, no drugs, to share house with users. Toll Free 1-800-898CONCRETE JUNGLE Self-Defense three males, two disabled. $200 9778 Ext. T-2236 for listings.
Black Bet/Bodyguard instructors. per month, equal share utilities,
SECURITY - ACUFACTS, INC.
CoEd Best course of its lati Starts plus 10 hours a week assisting
F. 20th. 408-257-2042.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
disabled. References required.
Call Carl 275-8484.
Corporate Sites, Top Pay!
Too many benefits to list!
100% PURE ADRENALINE!
There is nothing compared to
Day, Swing, Grave Shifts. F/T& P/T.
the exhilaration experienced by
EMPLOYMENT
Cad or actly n resat Mon-Sun 7-7.
406-286.5880.5550 Maiden Asa.
skydiving! Tandem. Accelerated
HOUSE CLEANING PART-TIME
Freefall. Turbine Aircraft.
btwn. San CMOS and Partrioct
tehind the Cad ad Party Store.
SJSU student owned & operated. Flexible, 1 block from campus.
BAY AREA SKYDIVING
408-298-9669.
1-510-634-7575.
FOOD SERVICE/ESPRESSO BAR.
FT & PT positions avail, in busy
JOBS JOBS JOBS
Borg-Wamer Protect,e Service whole foods restaurant. All shifts
avail. Flex. hrs. 87./hr to start. Apply
FLEXIBLE HOURS
ANNOUNCEMENTS
FT/PT/Weekends only
h person. 1314 So. May Ase. S’vale.
FAST FLIPANIAISER Rase $500 in 5
$7-$9
CERTIFIED AEROBICS Instructors
davs,Greeks, Groups. Clts. motivated
Unarmed security officers
wanted to teach aerobics classes
individuals. Fast, easy - No financial
Prestigious client sites
Medical Benefits
for Associated Students Campus
obligation, 1-800-862-1982 ad33.
Recreation on SJSU campus. Call
Training/Uniforms provided
Jodi at 9246217.
Military experience a plus
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN
CALL OUR 24 HOUR JOB HOTLINE
Only $57.00 per year.
YMCA TEACHERS/DIRECTORS.
1800-385-9419
Save 30% - 60%
FT/FT Schcoesge chridcare (6+ ECE)
or apply in person
on your dental needs.
591W. Hamilton @Sal Tunas Exp. preferred. M-F. 2.6 flex. Looking
For info call 1-800-6558225.
for fun creative people who are
Campbell, CA (408) 378,9760
eoe/m/f/d/v drugfree workplace. willing to make a difference.
Summer opportunity also availINSURANCE
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A FUN able (childcare, camp. aquatics).
AUTO INSURANCE
and rewarding job? Become a For more information, call Marie
Campus Insurance Service
teacher Or a subsitute for Our at 408,370-1877.
school -age day care program.
Special Student Programs
These are great positions for BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
Seving SJSU for 20 years
students. Most teacher positions Earn to $25.00/hr salary + tips.
’Great Rates for Good Drivers’
"Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers" are afternoons. M-F. Substitute Students needed n the immediate
positions are perfect for those ana. Full-time/part-time openings.
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
"Good Student" "Family Multi-car’ who have only one or two after- Call today 1-415-968-9933.
noons available. Units in ECE. International Bartenders School.
CALL TODAY 2965270
Rec, Psy. Soc. or Ed are required.
FREE QUOTE
Please call Small World Schools TEACHER/AIDES/REC. LEADERS
NO HASSLE
at 408-379-3200 ext. 21.
NO OBLIGATIONAI
Elem. school-age recreation prog..
so open Saturdays 9-2.
P/T from 2-6pm, M.F during the
GREAT PAY, FLEXIBLE HOURS. school year, tums into F/T (or P/T)
10 to 40 hours per week. Counters during sum, camp prog. %Int sal.
COMPUTERS ETC. & drivers needed. Got a sense Los Gatos/Srtga. Rec. Dept. call
of humor? If so, come on down. Janet at 354-8700x23. Not aide.
school year? Call for summer emPizza A GoGo 117 E. San Carlos.
$S WE PAY TOP CASH $S
ployment -lifeguards, camp leader%
’For Old/Used Computer
Memory & CPU’s.
"We &y/Trade-in/Sell
Memory for IBM/MAC/SUN.
1-800-808-8356.

FOR SALE
NOT AN UNFRIENDLY COMPUTER
Olympia Startype Typewriter
New bom baby condition!
Uses letter quality whisperdisc
printwheels. 40 character display.
12000 character storage
even when unplugged by MN.
500 character multiline correction
with no mess tape.
Heavy-duty. GE washer tough.
Can be interfaced to a computer.
Extras included. A total giveaway
at $400 o.b.o. Call Christopher Bp
1-510-226-7900 s 235.

WANTED
WANTED 100 STUDENTS.
Lose 8-100 lbs. New metabolism
breakthrough. I lost 15 lbs. in 3
weeks. R.N. assisted program.
Guaranteed resu,ts. $35.00 cost.
Free gift. 1,800666-0841.
HANDICAPPED MAN looking for
We-in companion. Call after 4pm.
3703604.

REAL ESTATE
GOVT FORECLOSED homes for
pennies on $1 Delinquent Tax,
Repo’s, REO’s. Your Area. Toll
Free 1800898.9778 Ext. H-2236
for current listings.

BICYCLE MESSENGER SERVICE
Part-time, am/pm shifts. flexible
hours. Serving Downtown SanJose
Inner City Express, Apply in person.
22 West Saint John. San Jose,

OFFICE ASST. 1-5pm Mon-Frl. PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
Dwntn SJ. Law Offen. Resumes to: accepting Students who wish to
1685 Branharr #273. Si 95118. excel in playing guitar Or bass. All
levels welcome: Beginning.
COCKTAIL WAITRESSES NEEDED Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
for new classy Asian Nightclub. any style: Jazz, Blues, Rock,
P/T WITH WAKED ADULTS Excellent tips. Weekend / evening Fusion. Funk. Reggae, or Folk.
evenings & weekends in their own shifts. Call James at 729-7829.
Call Bill at 408-298-6124.
homes. $7.21 /hr. Call Greater
Opportunities at 248-4464. Live-in BACK TO SCHOOL JOBS! HIRING
also available.
NOW! 5 P/T PR & PROMO jobs
HEALM&BEAUTY
earning $10 hr. to $400/week.
P/T CAR PREP/DRIVER
Jobs filled on a first come basis,
MEN & WOMEN
You will keep our cars ship-shape call 408-249-8446.
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
washing. vacuuming checking fLeids
Stop shaving, waxing. tweezing
and driving. Positions are now
ASIAN WOMEN NEEDED
or using chemicals. Let us permaavailable at our San Jose Airport for egg donation. Desperate nently remove your unwanted hair.
location. We offer flexible sched- Asian couples need your help Back Chest - Lip - Bikini - Chin ules in a fast -paced, friendly to conceive. Can you help? Tummy etc. Students & faculty
environment. Candidates must be Ages 21-30, healthy and receive 15% discount. First appt.
a least 18 (with college credits) responsible. Generous stipend 1/2 price if made before 681-96.
and possess a good driving and expenses paid. Please call Hair Today Gone Tomorrow. 621 E.
record. Please apply in person WWFC 1-510-820.9495.
Campbell Ave. #17, Campbell.
with your DMV printout at:
(406) 379-3500.
ENTERPRISE RENT-A-CAR
$1750 WEEKLY POSSIBLE
1350 N. First Street (LeBaron Hotel) mailing our curculars. For info call TIRED OF UNWANTED HAIR?
San Jose, California
Electrolysis is the answer!!
1-301-306-1207.
408 452-1100.
I remove hair from any where
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING Earn up on your body, from facial hair to
COLLEGE STUDENT "TO DO" UST to $2,000+/month. World travel. bikini area. Call for appointment.
_Register for class _Roommate Seasonal & full-time positions. No Camelia’s Electrolysis Place.
_Place to love _Student loan _Buy exp necessary. For info. call 1190 Lincoln, San Jose. 9939093.
books _"FlND A JOB!! _Strike 1-206,971-3550 ext. C60413.
Mon-Sat./ Free Cons. /Eve appts.
up a conversation with that nice
All Students Receive 20%Discount.
looking person I met at regjstration.
1135,000/YR. INCOME
‘We can’t help you with every- potential. Reading books. Toll
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
thing but we may be able to help Free 1800898-9778 Ext. RUnwanted hair removed forever.
you with a job.
Specialist. Confidentai.
2236 for details.
Would you like a position that
Your own probe or disposable.
loll compliment your class schedule?
335S. Baywood Ave. San Jose.
Posrtions available airoLghout San
247-7486.
SERVICES
Jose. Santa Oars. Fremcht &Milpitas.
VANGUARD
COC HR ELL’S
SECURITY SERVICES
SCHOLARSHIPS
PROFESSIONAL RESUMES.
Apply M-F8am.5pm.
Member of Professional
3212 Scott Blvd. Santa Clara
Association of Resume Writers.
$1,000 SWUM SCHOLARSHIPS’
oarrer Scott/San Tomas,
Reasonable Rates.
$1,000 scholarships and various
(408) 356-6782.
awardssponsoredbyPackaging
DOES YOUR SUMMER JOB SUCK?
Industry! Enroll in Packaging for
Our 129 year-old publishing com- WRITING ASSISTANCE any elgibility. Scholarships available ’0’
pany. Southwestern, is looking to subject. Why suffer and get poor Spring and Fall 1996. Graduates
select 8-10 students from SJSU grades when help is just a call
receive 5 or more job offers.
to work in our summer program. away? Harvard Ph.D. (former
Starting salanes from $30k.
Average profit from summer work: college teacher) assists with
For details, contact Dr. Jorge
55.766. For interview information research & writing. Tutorial also
Marcondes, Packaging Program
call (408) 241-9903.
avail. Friendly. caring, confidential.
Coordinator at 408/9243210.
Convenient Peninsula location.
IS 207 or CCB 200.
Dissertation/thesis specialist.
$ EARN EXTRA CASH $
up to 5120/week!
Samples & references available. FREE MONEY For Your Education!
Become a Sperm Donor.
Chinese & other langs. spoken. Apiary for your share in millions of
Healthy males. 19-34 years old. Foreigners welcome! Call today unclaimed prrvate sector aid. Call
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty for free phone consultation: Scholarship Resource Services,
Contact California Cryobank m.5)u5.o5o5...aimorpora 408-261-8676.
415-324-1900, M-F, 8-5pm.
IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY.
COLLEGE FINANCIAL NEED?
SALES, INSIDE, PT. For students Assistance with Visas and Green
We can help. Private money.
with great voices, good commune- Cards, Reasonable Rates. Call
No pay back. For details, call
510-632-73RR5 or 510-471-8667
cation at the desre to make money. Tamara Daney 415.267-7267.
Sue 995-5905. Hiring now!
CRIME PREVENTION INFORMATION
1-900.622-COPS
TELEMARKETING
Personal Safety
Sell Calif’s best newspapers.
Certain advertisements in
Flexible hours. open 9am to 9pre
Home security
these columns may refer the
Vehicle security
7days a week. Hourly, plus bonus.
reader to specific telephone
Near Light Rail. Transrt,
Child safety
numbers or addresses for
Call Today. Work Tomorrow.
Consumer assist
additional information.
information
MEDIA PROMOTIONS, INC.
Classified readers should be
Downtown
408-494-0200
$1.70. min. 19-min max)
reminded that when making
Campbell
408.3642700
18 yrs. / Touch tone phone
these further contacts, they
Office positions also available
THE COP-LINE. Morgan Hill, CA
should require complete
Bus. Ph.# 408.683-5723.
information before sending
money for goods or services.
TROPICAL BEACH RESORT JOBS
In addition. readers should
Luxurious hotels are now hiring WRITING HELP. Fast professional
carefully Investigate all firms
seasonal positions. Lifeguards, editing, rewriting. ghostwriting.
offering employment listings
food service, housekeepers, Essays, letters. application
orcoupons for discount
host/hostess, & front desk staff. statements, proposals, reports.
vacations or merchandise.
Call Resort Employment Services etc. For more info, please call
1-206871-3600 ext. R60411
Dave Bo ck at 510-801-9554.
VISA/MasterCard. FAX. E-Mall.

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

FOR NAnoNAL / AGENCY RATES

CALL 408-924-3277

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words

EIEDEIDOMOODEI7DOEIDOEIDO01-177CIEE77
DOOMMOODOMMEDOODE7DOEDOODE
DODECOOMOODEDEIDOODOOMOODOL7O
El=7117ODEJ7FE177111O7DEICIO77777111 nfl
Ad

Rates: 3-line MinitruM

Me Acklress
Days
110 coOr
$13 Cdy AStal.
$14
Perno
$15
$16
Send check a money order to
Spartan Daily Clasefflade
After the fifth day, rate Inereawee by $1 per day. San Jose State linty
San Jona, CA 95192112
charge
no
extra
for
set
in
bold
spaces)
(25
First line
Up to 5 additional words available in bold for $3 each
Classif ied desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hall Room 209
IB Deadline 101)) am two weekdays before publication
SEMESTER RATES
? All ads are prepaid No refunds on cancelled ads
3-9 lines: $70 10-14 lines: $90
Rates for consecutive publications dates only
15-19 lines: $110
QUESTIONS? CALL OM 11244277
Two
On.
Days
Day
3 lines
$7
$S
$S
4 lines
$6
$7
5 linos
$10
6 lines
$8
$1 for each additional line

sOmtillebeatMikaellillstromm
straight sets.
He picked right up Thursday
afternoon by stunning the third
seed in the opening set. Chang
regrouped, evening the match at
3-3 in the third set. Then, with
Ondruska serving, Chang finally
broke after seven deuces.
"It caught up with me in the
end," Ondruska said. "It’s like
three in the morning for me
right now. I came, I competed,
but given the circumstances I
didn t really come here with a lot
of expectations."
No. 5 Mark Philippoussis,
hampered by bruised right heel,
became the fourth seed to depart
before the quarterfinals as he
pulled out of his second-round
match.

Phone: 924-3277 FAX:
A.S. PROGRAM BOARD
POSITIONS AVAILABLE!
Interested in arts/ent. for SJSU?
Accepting applications for office
staff & director positions. Apply
at A.S. Office. Student Union,
Room 360. Ph. 924-6240.

Three
Days
$9
$10
$11
$12

Four
Days
$11
$12
$13
$14

Please check /
one classification:
o..Ds. _Rental Housng
3reek Messages* _Snared Housing*
_Events*
_Peal Estate
Announcements. _Services.
_Lost and Found" _Health/Beaulya
_Volunteers*
_STortSfinrillSa
_For Sae*
_Insurance
_Autos For Sale’ _Entertanments
_Computers Etc _Travel
_Tutonng
_Wanted*
_Embrey^ cc,
_Word ,-’ecessing
rs
’ es
_OPoc.

available for these classification s.$5.00 for a3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person in
DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required
**Lost & Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community
Special student rates
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Sampras closes in on No. 1

yyirtild Ix. a step bar Lwar ii
- tin
program.
It appears the Spartans are
looking forward.

Men’s Basketball (Beg West Conference, 13 games)
Player
Sam. Jean
Alen
/knew
Hammock
Taylor
Greene
Wilkarre
Bacon
C peeti.Has
Kwanap
SJSU
Opponents

Friday, February 16, 1996

FREE FINANCIAL AIDI Over 56
,*e sector grants and
s now available. All
students are eligible regardless of
grades, income, or parent’s income.
Let us help. Call Student Financial
Services: 1-800-263-6495 ext
F60413.
ATTENTION ALL STIJOENTSIII
Grants & Scholarships Available,
Call 1-8004000209.

WORD PROCESSING
CALL MARCIA 2669448
Word Processing Service/Fax
Editing/Format Specialist for
Term Papers/Projects/Resumes
APA Tumbler! MLA
Grammar. Sentence Structure
Nursing/Sac Wcrk/English/History
International Students Welcome
Close to SJSU Campus.

924-3282

THE PERFECT PAPER
Resume,
"Research Friue
"Manuscripts
Worked with SJSL, Si .dents &
Faculty for over 15 years. Qv,.
Turnaround. 10 rnnutes from SAL
AO work guaranteed. Call Jane
from 8 am8Pm 01408)937-0373
PROFESSIONAL Word Processing
Theses, term papers, group
projects, resumes, mini cr micro
cassette tranSCripticn. All formats.
Fax available. Experienced,
dependable. quick return.
Almaden/Branham area. Cali
Linda 408-264-4504.

AFFORDABLE & EXPERIENCED
Professional Word Processing!
Theses. Term Papers. Nursing &
Group Projects, Resumes. Letters,
Manuscripts, etc. woroPerfect 5.1.
HP Laserli. Ad formats, saeciallzing
in APA. Spelling, punctuation and
ruscrs COMPUTER SERVICES grammatical editing. Free disk
*Resumes ’Term Papers
storage. All work guaranteed!
*Letters *Tape Transcriptions
Worry free, dependable and prompt
20 years experience.
service. To avoid disappointment,
Low Rates!
call now to reserve your time!
408/297-3341
Call PAM 247-2681 (8am-8tem).

EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Science & English papers/theses
our specialty. Laser printing. Free
spell check and storage. APA.
Turabian and other formats.
Resumes, editing. graphics
and other services available.
Masterson’s Word Processing.
Call Paul or Virginia 408-251-0449.

TUTORING
EXPERIENCED TUTOR
Grac St,..oent ys,i tutor Physics.
Chem.stry. Math arc Computer
Scerce First sesson is free
Cali Steve: 408.985-9192.

DAILY
CROS
SWORD
answer, .! :!! appear in the next ilssur

ACROSS

Separated
Change
Ponder
Point-.
Ontario
15 Jacobs brother
16 Sufficient:
archaic
17 Terrific
18 Grocer’s
concern
20 Step up
22 Lead to the -:
wed
23 Evergreens
24 Extinct bird
26 Electrical unit
29 Vampires
associate
33 Fibbed
34 Part of a loaf
36 Dirt
37 Cereal grain
38 Feminists’
goal
39 Gorilla’s home
40 Sign of things
to come
42 Reek
44 Singer Home
45 Hearth need
47 At the heart of
49 Stay away from
50 Fraudulent
scheme
51 Sharp
54 Drink before
dinner
58 First woman
in space
61 Make up (for)
62 "- of Green
Gables"
63 Press
64 Pennies
65 Garden
veggies
66 "Two Years
Before the -"
67 Mexican
good bye

1
6
10
14

MO MUM MOWN
UOM MOW ONCIOU
=mum= 0101200
MUMMUN
DOMINI
OMUM WIMOU NORM
UMIN1210014 UOM
MEMO
OfflOOMMO
OOMMOCIN @MONDUID
UNUOMMNIM
MUMMA
000 WILIMMUM
ODOUR MOM@ 12000
=MUM
CIUMDMO
MUM OUNGIUMUMO
BOOM 11000M OMR
00040 @OMB QUO
-.).5UndedFeatureSyncical0

DOWN
1 Cathedral part
2 Church seats
3 Actor Baldwin
4 Passed along
5 Bank clerk
6 Goose down
garments
7 Tennis pry
Arthur 8 Actress Dawn Chong
9 Actor Brynner
10 - out relaxes
11 - of measure
12 Living room
piece
13 Jug
19 Become fainter
21 Fills with
reverence
24 Iron -on picture
25 Bauxite. e g
26 Cool in manner
27 Dolphins city
28 Actor O’Toole
29 Installed
electricity

30 Leaked
31 Mighty
predators
32 New Years
Day sight
35 Tart flavor
41 Snuggles
42 Old French
com
43 Shoestring
44 Restricted
Co,ds
companion
48 Rattle made
from a gourd
50 Depleted
51 Abbr on a
memo
$2 Walking
Stick
53 Arm bone
54 Hubbubs
55 Writer Morrison
56 Vanished thin air
57 Actor Parker
59 Wheel part
60 A Gershwin

Willi MUM EMU
i....MOM UM=
MM. UMEMEMMEM
MOM
MMEMMEMM
MOM UM=
IMAM MINIMMMEN
a...UM= MEM
MEM
MUM
ME
MIMI MIME NM=
MINIUM MOM=
MEM ME=
UMMIIMMINI
Min=
MMINIMMEMM MEMO
NUM MIME MI=
i... a...MEM
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King

Care

From page I

From page 1
Child Care Center was to feature Cortese, but an illness kept him from speaking. Figueroa filled in and
gave a brief speech explaining the purpose of Child
Care Voter Registration Day and informing the community of the upcoming Child Care Summit.
What is at stake
are several social programs and laws. In
We want to make
California, approximately 68,000 chil- people aware that
dren in child care
will stand to lose when they go to the
Child and Adult
polls that they’ll
Care Food Program
meals under certain
think about the
proposals being conchildren
sidered
by
the
Congress.
About
Barbara Kasnic
19,000 could also
Santa Clara County Child Care
lose federal child
Coalition member
care subsides that
enable parents to
work or get educaand training.
Legislation concerning gun safety, reinstatement of
state Child Care Income Tax Credit and earthquake
safety for child care centers have yet to be decided.
Members of the Coalition said they have made education of both voters and policy leaders a top priority in
their efforts to increase voter registration and participation on behalf of children.
The Child Care Summit on March 2 at SJSU will
provide a forum for political candidates to present
their positions on issues affecting children in child
care and their families.
The Santa Clara County Child Care Coalition is a
group of organizations and individuals united in supporting quality, affordable child care services.
Barbara Kasnic, a Coalition member, said she
believes that most people affected by purposed legislation have no idea it will affect them. She hopes
informing them will empower those who have the
most at stake.
"We want to make people aware that when they go
to the polls that they’ll think about the children," she
said.

Alm! it an. maid America realizes her stiength is in
iineesm."
Ii missAlthough King said that February is a
ing a few days. he said, "W’e need to study all of the history of all ,it the gi eat ioeople of this nati llll ."
We must understand who we are as a nation."
Student tea, thin to the speech was enthusiastic.
"It Wasn’t a I. Ii al white I oasliing lecture," said Steve
’rate. an SJSU graduate student.
Tate said lie expei led a rehash of his father’s message and said lie Was unit’ essed.
cc.;
SJSU human re
Phyllis Dawkins- 1 limites
major. said she brought I ICI nine-year-iilti son Eric to
the event he, allow lie was ye, y unotis about illw connection benceen I
and his lather.
She Said that :tIthottgli king siiirtetd (net slowly, she
was impressed witli hint .15 a speaker and said the civial
lights activist said all the dung she says to her

Ii
’I ag I red 100 percent," she said.
king t itet1 n lllll erous student 1-ey-olis. sow Ii as titi
nglits. voting rights, fair lot
war. and most recently the 011,11111 mtosing that
demanded I nil iinivei soles is 151 litIii Smith Alru’a
11111S,

its 1.1. 151 .111.1111111.1 1..11. S.
s.11i. lie leg.ir s; and pi Aver

oi sindents

is

that id signitii mit I hanger.
iti%vcict ii’said that racism is still prevalent in the
United State..
’Sonic say that racism is dead," he said. "It’s alive
and well and very much with its."
Ile told the audience that they, as a nation, are obviously not where they need to be for the coming milkmum.
Ile said the challenge is to figure out hunt people
Ct)-eXIst with one another.
I le said III’ did not understand luny African.1tiici 1.liis an walk past at hi other without speaking.
’\111y. is uli,i1
King sin&

"Americans most learn lilac to love

von can’t

begin to love anything mild ,y,,u) learn to love yourself, Cootl and others." he said
Ile said that freedom, just iii and equality must be
achieved.
Ile said that his father sh, will America that
changed can be at
with tit an’. dente.
King closed his Ici tole iv III ting .1 liottin titled,
I hey’re Pray.ed,"
"Pt-ayers ...tin
.\115wetc..1
mod,tits that ii .5,15 haie to I w said.

"I isas i11111icssct1.-5.1111 Sandra 1 iwocis. IIISJSU
!mines.ill.I 1,1ight lirIII,tild

lin

King III remembers father;
wants to ’spark activism’
-It’s moo, halleuging than a burden," he said.
iii’ said that he utilizes his name to bong about

Ells father was like any other, 11,

his
poslin I I
c
legal s.f
love, It ectlt MI, justice and equality for all
iii
lntiiiiiul.
King said that
lie Cattle to SJSU to
spark activism among
its students.
"Every movement and struggle that
has ever began in this
... ihtuit has ever
been successful, has
said.
been a movement
King said his father
(with) student involvedid not have much
ment," he said.
time to spend with his
Society
moved back to it nonalii’.ii’
"(But) it was the
Mist iii Nitre, he said.
quality that made the
King said that
tune very spit lid." he
the thrust of his messaid.
sage is that whatever
feel
didn’t
"We
pnOdents that exist in
neglected he, .itise it
America,
part of the
was the standard of the
solution must come
quality (time) that he
from the academic
Martin Luther King III
set," he said.
envinniment.
Civil rights activist
King’s father devoted
"The individulams& to satisfying the
als who are basically’
needs of his children,
allowed or given the
he said.
privilege of going to an
"He was like a buddy
academic institution ...
to us."
Even when his father ealtle home exhausted it seems to ine ... have a responsibility to give
something back," he said.
from the day. King said, "it was like an exhilaraKing said that we are not going to compete in
tion ratne over his face."
Martin Luther Kingir. loved his family and his tIi is glot ia I economy unless we begin to focus on
the pcisitn es and work together.
family loved him.
lie said
Would love lo have the opportunity
He said he does not feel that being Milled after
Iii come hat k to SJSU.
his father is a burden. He said instead that it is a
They’d toss around a baseball ii it Kahan on the
front lawn, and rode bikes together like most
fathers and their sons .
"To us, he was just a
human
wonderful
being," he said.
Martin Luther King
III loved his father and
when he was killed, it
at it’
was a very Ira
period in his life he

The individuals Ow are
basically allowed or given
the privilege ofgoing to an
academic institution ...it
seems to me ...have a
responsibility to give
something back.

r

Silicon Valley jeweler sues Intel for design theft
Camino Real as it continues its journey up the peninsula to Foster City,
Welter said.
The Torch Relay, the largest in
the history of the Olympic Games,
will span 84 days in the United
States. The Olympic flame will continue to burn during the 16 days of
competition, making it 100 days
that the torch will spend in
America, commemorating the
Centennial of the Modem Olympic
Games.

in a test-market program for Intel in 1994
Intel later canceled the test program and
Intel Corp., which weathered an outcry
over a flaw in its Pentium chip, has a gem of arranged for another manufacturer to make
a new problem involving the microprocessor. jewelry, according to Emerson’s suit, filed last
A jeweler who transformed some of the week in federal court. Intel had the other
defective Pentiums into pins, bracelets, ear- company use Emerson’s designs, which were
rings and key chains, is suing Intel, claiming copyrighted, the suit said.
Howard High, spokesman for the Santa
that the world’s largest chipmaker stole her
Clara, C.alif. , company, declined to comment
designs.
Dianne Emerson, president of-Silicon on the specific allegations but said the suit
Valley Ware Inc. of Mountain View, Calif., was without merit. The Pentium jewelry
made thousands of pieces of chip ornaments made national headlines in late 1994

Aoci.tad Pea..

Television news report angers judge
in Polly Klaas kidnap and murder case
Associated Press
Jury
selection
continued
Thursday in the Polly Klaas kidnap
and murder case, amid complaints
from the judge about a television
news report that may have violated
a gag order.
Judge Thomas Hastings called a
special hearing Thursday afternoon in which he complained
about a story on San Jose television
station KNTV. In the report, an
anonymous source was quoted as
saying defendant Richard Allen
Davis’ videotaped confession
would be used as evidence.
The judge did not impose any
sanctions but pleaded with the
media to show more restraint. He
called Channel 11’s report
"sleazy."
KNTV news director Terry
McElhatton said his station stands
behind the story.
"I understand why he’s displeased. hut we’ve basicalls. been

Attacks prey
on Amish
At
NAPPANEE, Ind. (Al’)
least 10 or 15 times since January,
Amish men on bicycles have been
beaten and robbed on their way
home from work, sometimes with
metal pipes and tire irons.
The Amish are seen as easy
prey because their pacifist beliefs
prevent them from fighting back
and they are reluctant to take
their problems to police.
Police think they have finally
cracked the case with the help of
an Amish man who stepped forward out of fear someone would
eventually be killed. But questions
and concerns remain.
The attacks have horrified people in Nappanee, where hitching
posts stand outside banks and grocery stores and traffic signs warn
motorists to watch for horsedrawn buggies.
"My feeling was disgust." said
Brooke Box, a non-Amish resident of this town of 5,510 people.
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Torch
From page
The park will play host to a
"Community Celebration" focusing
on the community’s history, talent,
diversity, volunteerism and technologr. Welter said.
The celebration will include
open houses and displays from several local museums, as well as a concert and a laser show.
The torch will stay the night in
San Jose and leave from the
Children’s Discovery Museum in
the morning, traveling north on El
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blessing it, he named after his father and he
ei as Ow test

By Lisa Brown
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

c-vp-sce.
Q.,

:ay

.

,

In other trial developments,
about 75 people were called in to
I understand why he’s determine if they had any hardships that would prevent them
displeased, but we’ve
from serving on the jury. Selection
a panel will resume Tuesday.
basically been shut out of ofCourt
officials planned to call
several more groups of people
reporting this case and
before beginning questioning
prospective jurors individually on
we did some digging on
March 4.
our own and came up
The trial itself was expected to
begin in mid-April and run for
with a good story.
four or five months.
Davis is charged with the kidnap
Terry McElhatton
and killing of the 12-year-old girl
KNTV news director
during a slumber party at her
house in October 1993.
Davis, a 41 -year-old parolee with
shut out of reporting this case and
a violent record, was arrested Nov.
we did some digging on our own
30, 1993. Police said he confessed
and came up with a good story."
four days later and led them to
"It’s not our desire to create Polly’s body.
problems in the case," McElhatton
If convicted, he could face the
added. "I know the judge does not death penalty.
want a media circus and we’re not
trying to create one."

66

because Intel then became the target of
intense criticism for the way it handled a
math flaw in the chip.
, which serves as the brain of personal computers. The flaw produced errors in some
obscure calculations.
The error did not affect the average computer user, but consumers and analysts blasted Intel for not immediately publicizing it
and for balking at replacing the chips with
no questions asked. News coverage boosted
demand for the Pentium jewelry.
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THEATRE IN SAN JOSE!
PAVILION 8,44w,

GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION!
SENSE
eocA NEN+.
SENSIBILITY H
Muppet
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Today!
Attractions

CITY HALL
les

’,Mann ’stand

BRAVEHEART.

Miserables

TO DIE FOR H)

beautiful
girls [n]
BRIDGES,.

MADISON
COUNTY

Radio Event-6:00-7:30 P.M.
KSJ092.) Special
Meet the Morning Team - Lamont IL Tonelli
ENTER TO WIN! Free Movies for One Year!

Take Matters Into
Your Own Hands
/ Become a Candidate
for a Student
Government Position

MAXIMUM
COMFORT

CONVENIENCE &
ACCESSIBILITY

3,400 Seats in
Magnificent Auditoriums

Lobbies, Concession
Stands & Restrooms on
All Levels
Two Box Offices
Escalators & Elevator to
Upper Levels
ADA Accessibility
Assisted Listening Devices
for the Hearing Impairti,c

Comfortable Rocker Chairs
with Cupholder Armrests
Plenty of Leg Room

V Monetary Stipend
I Executive S470/month Director SIC/month

Leadership Experience
v Excellent Resume Credentials
APPLICATIONS:
Available in the
Associated Students Office
8:30am - 5:00pm 3rd Floor - Student Union
Analitatian Deadline:
Candidate Orientation Meeting
Thursday, Feb 22 from 400 5 00pm in the A S (yaw) anion
1401) 914 5955
For Mors Information

SENSATIONAL
SOUND &
PROJECTION
8 Wall -to -Wall Screens

IDDfs"c""
Digital Sound.
Treg
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United Arti,.t.. Pavilion 8 Theatre in Downtown San Jose

201 S.

2nd St.

408 277 0114

